
Solutions for commercial and 
industrial applications



1976. 10. Company established 
1997. 02. Acquired the ISO 9001 Certification
1997. 09. Excellent products selected by the Public Procurement Service
1998. 04.  Acquired foreign construction material quality inspection for Japan certi
1999. 11.  Achieved US$3 million for foreign exports [Awarded with the grand 

prize for exports over $1 million]
2000. 01.  Acquired the quality certi cation in Russia (ISACP) and exported 

products to Russia
2000. 01. Acquired the GQ (excellent products) mark
2001. 01.  Selected by Military Manpower Administration as a basic company 

for special military cases
2001. 05. Awarded  the President’s Prize
2001. 08.  Started the government-supporting business [Developed the 

soundproof tunnel for the reduction of noise for the skyscrapers]
Korea Institution of Environmental Science and Technology, Korea 
Land and Housing Corporation, Mokpo University, Shin Sung 
Industrial Construction Co., Ltd.

2002. 11. Selected as an INNO-BIZ Company
2002. 10.  Started the research and development process for the buffer 

bracket for the development of the metallic guard rail system
 Korea Advanced Institute of Science and Technology [KAIST]
2003. 09. Started the division process for the corporation
 Construction Part: Shinsung Industrial Co., Ltd.
 Manufacturing Part: Shinsung Control Co., Ltd.
2004. 06. Acquired the KS(Korea Industrial Standard) mark
2004. 06. Selected as a company with a new construction technology
 (No. 414 for the Ministry of Construction and Transportation)
2005. 11. Acquired a prize for achieving $5 million for foreign exports
2006. 03.  Expanded and transferred to the plant of the main of ce 

(within the Inju Industrial Complex)
2006. 03. Acquired an industrial award
2006. 11. Acquired a prize for achieving $10 million for foreign exports
2007. 02. Established a corporate research center
 (Shinsung HI-STEEL Research Center)
2008. 01. Appointed a central agency for POSCO magnesium panels
2008. 02. CertiVenture Business Certification
2008. 11. Acquired a prize for achieving $20 million for exports
2009. 02.  Acquired a prize from the head of the Small and Medium 

Business Administration
2009. 08. Appointed a Japan sole agency
2010. 04.   Selected as a promising company by IBK
2011. 05. Awarded ‘Golden Tower Award’ order of 

Industrial Service Merit of South Korea





We offer a wide series of cable tray solutions to suit your required commercial or industrial 
application. We manufacture our trays using a variety of corrosion resistant material and 
finishes including POSCO’s PosMAC. Using PosMAC, our trays are 5-10 times more corrosion 
resistant than other GI or Galvalume materials, but without any additional weight.

Using our ONE TOUCH clamp fastener, you can assemble and install our trays together without 
any nuts, bolts or tools. Our ONE TOUCH clamp cable tray system has been successfully utilized 
and adapted to Hyundai Motor’s manufacturing lines.

Easy installation without
any nuts, bolts or tools!





(Floor type)

Allows for assembly without any nuts, bolts or tools. One touch 
clamp fastening allows for easy installation, adjustment or
removal using simply the fastener clamp and your hands.

Provides height adjustment from 80 mm to 200 mm. 
Supports are installed fastener free using hooks

Cable divider can be easily installed onto cable trays to 
organize and divides cables and avoid tangles. 
Can be necessary for cable separation when creating 
multiple cable pathways.

Perforated and solid bottom cable tray covers are available 
for straight sections and fittings to provide cable protection 
in any application. Multiple styles of cover clamps are also 
available to maximize flexibility.

A variety materials and finishes available to support any 
commercial and industrial cable support application requirement. 
For optimal corrosion resistance and durability, POSCO’s 
PosMAC is used, as its Magnesium Aluminium alloy coating 
weight is equal to that of Hot-dip galvanized steel , or GI but 
is 5-10 times more corrosion resistant.

Chemical treatment film
(temporary corrosion
 resistant)

POSMAC coating layer
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MAIN FACTORY
75-75, INJU-SANDANRO
INJU-MYUN, ASAN-SI,
CHUNGCHUNGNAMDO
SOUTH KOREA
TEL: +82-41-541-6741
FAX: +82-41-541-6740 

SEOUL OFFICE
1406, DEARYUNG TECHNO TOWN
481-11, GASANDONG.
GEUMCHEON
SOUTH KOREA
TEL: +82-2-2463-0661
FAX: +82-2-2163-0660




